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6 to 9 months before your BIG DAY… 

 Meeting The Parents…. 

The first and foremost…the most crucial thing is to set a date for both families to come 
together and to get to know each other better…  

 Select Your Wedding Date…. 

The next important decisions is to decide on the wedding date. By knowing your wedding date, 
this will help you to plan the rest of the wedding well and determines the time you will have 
for your preparation. 

 Drafting Of Your Guest List… 

Discuss with each other and family members to see who you will like to invite for your 
wedding, this will determine the number of tables and food catered for. 

 Set Your Budget…. 

It is really crucial that you know your expectations, wedding themes and set a comfortable 
budget. 

 Engaging A Wedding Planner…. 

Wedding Planner can be of great help to you! They will lighten your stress and prevent 
unwanted tension if not handled efficiently. Let the professionals plan everything and may 
even save you from unnecessary spending. 

 Book Your ROMM Date …. 

Select a date for your solemnization and where you plan to held it. Do not forget to choose 
your solemniser of choice and book them early to prevent disappointment. 

 Select Your Wedding Venue…. 

Very important that you get the venue and the location of your choice for your wedding. Book 
it as early as possible.  

 

6 months before your BIG DAY…. 

 Decide On Your Wedding Concept & Style…. 

Decide on the theme, colour, concept, style and mood. Make it a unique and a memorable 
wedding for yourself and everyone there.  

 Select Your Wedding Attire, Gowns & Suits etc…. 

Zoom in to 2-3 Bridal Boutiques of which you prefer. Take your time to decide and be 
comfortable with the designer and their services. Do not be enticed and pressurized into 
striking a deal on your very first visit. 
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 Get Your Photographer & Videographer… 

Search and list down 2-3 photographers and videographers of your choice. Choose wisely cos 
these are the ones that will capture those candid and memorable moments. 

 Select Your Pre-Wedding Studio / Outdoor Photoshoot…. 

Discuss with your photographer and videomen for your pre-wedding shoot. It is always good to 
do it early for your photos and videos to be ready before your wedding day.s 

 Set Up A Beauty Regime / Workout Schedule…. 

Looking good on their wedding day are every couples’ dream as all eyes will be on you. This is 
the time to really get it down and sweat all those FATS out! As they say “NO PAIN, NO GAIN!” 

 

5 months before your BIG DAY… 

 Look For Entertainment On Your Wedding Day…. 

Choose your type of entertainment for the guests. Select your march-in music and do check 
with your emcees or DJs on the type of songs and music being played to suit the ambience and 
theme of your wedding.  

 Shop For Your Ideal Wedding Bands…. 

A wedding will never be a wedding without the customary wedding bands. Visit jewelers for 
ready-made bands. Book early if you are looking for customized rings with customized gems. 

 Look For Favors, Gifts etc… 

Shop for your favors, gifts for your hantaran needs. Do check out on any SALE advertisements 
especially during festive season to enjoy great discounts and savings!  

 

3- 4 months before your BIG DAY… 

 First Of Many Bridal Fittings…. 

Arrange appointments with your boutique of choice to ensure that your gown and suits fit 
perfectly on you. You definitely want to look your best on your BIG Day… 

 Design Your Wedding Invitations & Guestbook…. 

Design the perfect wedding cards for your invitees and search for guestbooks of your choice. 
They are many companies out there that do customized guestbooks as well. 

 Confirm Your Guest Lists… 

Check again to add, delete guest and finalize them. This will determine the number of wedding 
cards to order. A good rule of the thumb is to add an additional 10-20% more for extra guests. 

 Confirm Your Catering Menu …. 

 

Arrange for food tasting, decide the dishes to be served and confirm the menu. 

 Select Your Bridesmaid & Groomsmen…. 

Your best friend or close acquaintance will most likely be either the bridesmaid or the best 
men. They can also assist in giving some inputs and ideas as well. 

 Confirm Your Honeymoon Packages… 

 

Book your Honeymoon destination early to avoid peak period charges and save.  
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2 months before your BIG DAY… 

 Send Out Your Invitations…. 

 

Once the invitees have been sorted out, it is now time to send them out. 

 Book Your Wedding Transportation…. 

Getting a wedding car to transport you around is crucial. Do book them early to get the type, 
colour and model that you have been eyeing for. 

 Meet Your Wedding Planner/Coordinator… 

Meet your planner or wedding coordinator again to sort out any rough edges and make early 
preparations. 

 Confirm Your Wedding Decor…. 

Choice of décor, theme, concept and style should be confirmed by now. It is crucial to notify 
the decorator now for any last minute changes. 

 Draft Out Your Wedding Schedule…. 

Can be tedious but it very important. Discuss with your bridesmaid and groomsmen who will 
assist you to run the whole operation for you. This is so that you will have a clearer picture as 
to what is going to happen on the actual day. Do plan for buffers and contingencies. 

 

30 days before your BIG DAY… 

 Write & Practice Your Speeches…. 

Prepare your speech for the Wedding Dinner/Banquet. Let it come from your heart in your 
very own words. Be natural and let it flow… 

 Confirm attendance & Seating Arrangement…. 

 

Call, confirm or RSVP your guests who have yet to confirm their attendance. 

 

14 days before your BIG DAY… 

 Prepare Your Gifts, Favors etc…. 

 

It is important that your gifts & favors would have been wrapped and decorated by this time. 

 Finalize Your Wedding Schedule…. 

Prepare final schedule with time, task and addresses of all locations and send a copy to 
photographer, videographer, makeup artist, planner, coordinator and helpers.  
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1 day before your D- DAY… 

 Relax & Pamper Yourself 

Go and relax yourself!! Spa treatment, facial, massage, manicure and pedicure will be ideal. 
Likewise for the groom as it is crucial to conserve energy just before the Big Day. 

 Prepare For Any Last Minute Arrangements…. 

Briefly run through the procedure, preparations and plans mentally. Do not do it excessively so 
as to prevent unwanted stress & tension. 

 

The Grand Finale : On  Your Wedding DAY !!!! 

 Relax, BeYourself & HAVE FUN!! 

The Day that you and your partner have been waiting for has finally arrived! Remember! This is 
your day and no one can ever spoilt it cause you have been preparing for it ever so well. Enjoy 
the day, be yourself. Leave all the stress, hassle and bustle to your planner. HAVE A GREAT, 
MEMORABLE AND UNFORGETTABLE WEDDING and don’t forget to SMILE ALWAYS!!! 

 


